
Mary Fallin
Governor

April 19,2013

Steve Burrage
Board of Corrections
P.O. Box 458
Antlers, OK 74523

RE: Oklahoma Department of Corrections Budget

Dear Mr. Bunage:

Director Jones has repeatedly painted the picture of a Corrections Department in desperate need
of immediate supplemental funding. However, the discovery of an undisclosed $22 million held
in revolving fund accounts and the subsequent retraction ofthe request for supplemental funding
casts a shadow of uncertainty over the financial status ofthe agency. Besides making it unclear
what financial resources the agency requires, it also begs questions about the agency's
accounting practices and management of its finances.

In July 2012, the Oklahoma Department of Conections stated it was struggling to come up with
$2 million that the Legislatue mandated in increased payments to contractors. Then, in
December 2012, the Oklahoma Deparhnent of Conections sought nearly $6.4 million in a
supplemental appropriation.

At the beginning ofthis year, the Board ofCorections requested a budget appropriation for a
fiscal year 2014 budget of nearly $531 million, an increase ofabout $67 mittion from fiscal year
2013.

However, a few weeks ago, executive and legislative officials requested specific budgetary
information regarding certain Oklahoma Department of Corrections revolving fund accounts
which held funds exceeding $22 million and requested information on the possible use ofthese
funds to meet current needs.

Finally, on April 15,2013, the Secretary of Finance and Revenue, preston Doerflinger, received
a letter from the Oklahoma Department of Conections withdrawing its $6.4 million
supplemental appropriation request. The oklahoma Department of corrections stated to the
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Govemor's office that it was using unencumbered revolving funds to lease private prison beds so
the supplemental was no longer needed.

It gives us great pause that the Oklahoma Department of Corrections requested supplemental
funds from the Legislature despite sufficient monies in DOC revolving accounts to cover their
budget deficit. With the agency's ever-changing financial landscape, executive and legislative
offrcials are uncomfortable with the information being conveyed by DOC officials regarding the
agency's financial status. As such, I would ask for clarification on the agency's financial status
and any factors which may impact or alter this status in the upcoming months.

Sincerely. ,lr .r h
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Mary Fallin

DOC Board members


